
 

 
GENERAL GUIDELINES FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS 

The school believes in discipline and in firmness Disobedience and disregard of the rules will 
not be tolerated and any work or action likely to lower the image of the school is regarded as a 
breach of the school discipline. 
1. Parents must ensure that the mobile number given for SMS alerts is functional in order to 

facilitate communication. In case of change of mobile number school should be intimated in 
writing as soon as possible. 

2. Parents must check the school website periodically in order to remain updated with the 
school activities. 

3. Children, when sick, should not be sent to school to attend test/classes. 
4. Attention of parents is drawn to the fact that criticism of teacher or school in the presence of 

their children should be scrupulously avoided because it causes them to lose respect for 
their teachers with the consequent failure to learn from them. It further retards his/her 
progress. 

5. Any communication made by parents/guardians should be addressed to Principal and not 
the class teacher/mother teacher. 

6. Check haircut, nails and uniforms of your child everyday in the morning. 
7. See that your ward carries text book/exercise book etc according to the time-table for that 

day. No extra book except one rough note book is allowed. 
8. Ensure that you ward is prepared for weekly test. Also see regular achievement record 

(progress record) and educator's remarks on regular class work/home work exercise 
book/diary. 

9. Encourage your ward to take a balanced interest in studies, co- curricular activities and 
sports. 

10. Your ward should be instructed to be careful about his/her things. There should be name tag 
on blazers and sweaters. Expensive articles should not be brought to school. They are also 
not allowed to wear jewellery in school. In case of violation of these rules, the articles will 
be confiscated. At the same time school bears no responsibilities for articles lost in the 
school. 

11. If your ward is absent from school, he/she must make up all the work missed by him/her. 
12. Students suffering from any of the disease like asthma, Epilepsy, Rheumatic. Heart Disease 

etc are advised to be under medical supervision doctor. History of their illness must be 
filled up in the diary along with treatment. 

13. Threads worn for any religious purpose by the students should be long enough and hidden 

inside the shirt/T-shirt. 

14. There will be a Fruit break of 10 minutes daily. Please ensure that your ward brings fruit daily. 

15. PTM meeting are organised for betterment of students and a better understanding & bonding 

between parents/guardians and educators. Kindly ensure to meet the educators on the PTM 

days at the allotted time. 

16. All parents are requested to inculcate health & hygiene values in their children. They must 

ensure that they- 

a) Maintain personal hygiene on regular basis. 

b) Exercise regularly 

c) Sleep at least eight hours daily. 

d) Have balanced diet. 

e) Drink boiled or fitered water. 

f) Avoid consumption of ice cream, other milk products and eatables from road side vendors. 

g) Carry nutritious food in their lunch box. 

17. Junk food like ketchup, chips, Maggi, fryums, Kurkure, biscuits should be given only on 

FIRDAY. It is also required that the parents should not give egg in lunch box as there is a 

chances of it getting spoiled due to heat as a result creating health problems. 

 


